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Innovation Food Services and On-Call Meal Solutions Announce 11,000 sq. ft.
Manufacturing Facility Expansion to Reduce Food Waste

Twinsburg – Innovation Food Services (IFS) is expanding its manufacturing facility to include
11,000 sq. ft. of new space to house a specialized high-pressure processing (HPP) system in an
effort to increase their capacity to provide and co-pack fresh foods and reduce food waste. This
rare food preservation technology extends the refrigerated shelf life of fresh foods without
additives, preservatives, or heating. Plus, it preserves the healthfulness of food without
sacrificing taste, texture, or nutritional quality. IFS will be one of two manufacturing facilities
with an HPP system available to food entrepreneurs within a five-hour radius of Cleveland. The
expansion is expected to be completed in the spring of 2024. A private groundbreaking
ceremony will be held on February 8, 2023.

Vice President of IFS, Troy Hall said, “By bringing HPP technology to Northeast Ohio, we will
not only change the landscape for our business but for local budding food entrepreneurs as well.
We can’t wait to get this building up and running and continue serving the best fresh food to our
region and supporting our local community. HPP will forever change the way we view food,
shelf life, and waste.” 

HPP is a cold (5º – 20ºC) food and beverage processing technique based on the application of
high levels of pressure transmitted by water. In addition to reducing waste for retailers, this new
system will allow the facility to increase operating efficiency for food and beverage producers
and add more jobs to the community. With HPP technology, IFS will process an estimated 15 –
20 million pounds of food products annually that go to customers in local schools and the
community. The HPP system helps IFS carry out their mission to provide the best quality, fresh,
from-scratch meals in Northeast Ohio.

IFS recognizes the following partners for their support during the facility expansion and
acquisition of the new HPP system: Akron Small Business Development Center, Avure
Technologies, CF Bank, JobsOhio, Magnet, PMC, Steve Schimoler, Summit County Department
of Community and Economic Development, Team NEO, Twinsburg Township, and USDA. 

About Innovation Food Services and On-Call Meal Solutions
In 2002, founder Thomas Lane established Red’s Catering which began supplying healthy,
homemade meals and snacks to local daycare centers, and quickly discovered that the market
was calling for fresh, homemade options for students of all ages. In 2008, the business expanded
to Innovative Food Services, which broadened its reach into school districts, summer meal
programs, senior centers, and daycare centers. To ensure the food security needs were met for
students across Northeast Ohio, IFS launched On-Call Meal Solutions, the direct ship method
developed to close the gap, provide a sense of dignity, and meet the need for food insecurity. IFS
operates with the overriding goal of ending food scarcity in Northeast Ohio.

Innovation Food Services and On-Call Meal Solutions Information
Address & Phone: 2071 Midway Drive, Twinsburg, Ohio, 44087
Website: ifsmeals.com


